Thank you for your interest in learning more about your swing and improving your golf game. I look
forward to the opportunity to work with you. My goal for all students is to bring clarity to their own
swing, their own performance state, and self-diagnose their issues. As a result, students become better
prepared with the tools to lower their scores. Ultimately, this makes the game more enjoyable! Our
facility is one of the best in the Midwest and I am certain you will enjoy what we have to offer, no
matter what time of the year your training may start.
For new students, junior or adult, I start with an “On-Ramp” session. This is a 90 minute evaluation that
involves a variety of base line tests. It also allows the student to get familiar with the facility, the
technology and our staff. An initial student profile is usually completed before the “On-Ramp” which
helps with future planning and building the proper program for your individual needs. The base line
tests evaluate many areas. They include; balance, tempo, tension, fitness, body movement patterns,
coordination, equipment, swing mechanics, swing efficiency, foot pressure patterns, speed and swing
characteristics. You may not even know you are being tested at times, so don’t be afraid!
We have several technologies used to test and record data and we use them carefully with each
student. The use of these devices helps provide exact numbers and allows for instant biomechanical
feedback from swing to swing. This speeds up the development process for you!
 Your club delivery data and ball flight is tracked by FLIGHSCOPE
 Your foot pressure trace is measured with BODITRAK
 Your swing video is provided by V1 PRO SOFTWARE
 Your golf content can be stored with your EDUFII Training Space
 Your statistics can be tracked using our Fox Hills BIRDIEFIRE App
Once your evaluation is complete, most students continue with a 3-lesson package and then move
towards Junior Team Training (JTT) or Adult Team Training (ATT) program. These programs run all
season long and come with additional benefits between April and November. JTT groups have a ratio of
6:1 or less while ATT is 4:1 or less. They are billed monthly; JTT has 4 levels while ATT has 3 levels. Each
has a slightly different commitment in regards to time and fees. Most importantly, the frequency and
duration of these training sessions provide the best environment to improve and lower your scores. So,
let’s get started and schedule your “On-Ramp”! I can place you on a path to better golf.
Coach Jordan Young
www.jordanyounggolf.com
(248) 561-0802

JUNIOR TEAM TRAINING/COACHING
Enjoy training that works! We have been leaders in training/coaching for years with group instruction at
the Fox Hills Learning Center. Train with a PGA Professional and National Award Winner for Player
Development, Jordan Young. The keys to this program include; Operation36 curriculum, Vison 54
technical and life skills, frequency, duration, plus commitment and love for the game. Team Training has
a wide variety of topics; skill training, motor pattern awareness, short game development, on-course
sessions, mental training and game like practice. Access to our state of the art training facility and the
amenities are exclusive to this group. Pick a training level for your needs be ready!
JTT - LEVEL 1 – INTRO TO TRAINING

$125/month

(2) 90 minute Team Training sessions/month
JTT - LEVEL 2 – SKILL BUILDER TRAINING

$195/month

(3) 90 minute Team Training sessions/month

(2) Play passes for Strategic Fox/month
JTT - LEVEL 3 – PERFORMANCE BUILDER TRAINING

$250/month

(2) 90 minute Team Training sessions/month, (1) 60 minute private/month

Monthly range allowance (10) and golf round card (2)

Edufii Training Space and BirdieFire Stat Tracking App
JTT - LEVEL 4 – TOURNAMENT BUILDER TRAINING

$375/month

(2) 90 minute Team training sessions/month, (2) 60 minute privates/month

Monthly range allowance (10) and golf round card (2)

Edufii Training Space and BirdieFire Stat Tracking App
Each level above requires a commitment minimum of 4 months. Best results occur with more activity,
so the more commitment, the better you become. Only full members are eligible to “add-on” benefits
for range, short game and rounds of golf

JORDAN YOUNG - 2018 JTT APPLICATION
This is a program where skills are learned and transferable to the course. The frequency and duration of
this program are keys to your best gains. It will also increase your confidence level allowing for more
FUN. Significant and measurable progress is guaranteed. Sessions consist of a student teacher at or
below 6:1. This program is best for any level of player. All are welcome and coached at their personal
skill level. Students can upgrade at any time. Please check one of the following below and start NOW!

2018 Operation36 - Academy Fee - $125/year (Includes Tournament Towel and ALL Match Dates)
JTT LEVEL 1: ____ INTRO TO TRAINING (6:1 Ratio)
$125/month

(2-90min sessions/month)

JTT LEVEL 2: ____ SKILL BUILDER TRAINING (6:1 Ratio)
$195/month

(3-90min sessions, 2 Play Passes)

JTT LEVEL 3: ____ PERFORMANCE BUILDER TRAINING (6:1 Ratio)
$250/month

(2-90min sessions, 1-60min private/month, 2 Play Passes + Range allowance)

JTT LEVEL 4: ____ TOURNAMENT BUILDER TRAINING (6:1 Ratio)
$375/month

(2-90min sessions, 2-60min private/month, 2 Play Passes + Range allowance)

Add-ons for the 2018 season (adds this fee on to your auto-pay billing, Apr-Oct)




$25/mth
$75/ses
$99/year

(Range Membership) $50/mth (JR Membership from 4/1-11/1) $200 savings!)
(Play Days - golf with Jordan and others on course)
(Vision54 Mental Coaching/Tournament Prep - ALL access to resources)

ATT (3 AND 4) - Member cards allow for 10 buckets, 2 golf rounds each of the 10 months of program when range is open

_________________________________________________________________________________________

JUNIOR TEAM TRAINING – Application Form
Student Name______________________________________________________ Age _______
Student Mobile # (_____) ______-___________ E-Mail _______________________________________
CC #__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ Exp____ /_____ CCV#_______ Am’t $___________
Cardholder’s Name _______________________________ Signature ____________________________
Please email, mail or FAX (734) 453-7339, this application to lauries@foxhills.com with the appropriate credit
card info and fee to Fox Hills. All checks made payable to Fox Hills, 8768 N. Territorial Rd. Plymouth, Mi 48170.

